
Chinese 1B Language/Culture Media Project (Book Review Video) 
 
First-year (Spring Semester) 
Book Review script due date: 03/18 
 
For this project, you will read a short novel (小说) or story (故事) for beginning learners. Then write down 
your reflections and make a book review video. Please type your script on google doc and send the link to 
your section instructor. The following instructions will guide you to choose a novel. Please read them 
carefully to work on the project. 
 
1. There are six short novels for you to choose from. Please read the brief introduction of each story and 

choose a novel for your book review. You can access the novel introduction on our course homepage. If 
you’d like to read a book other than the selections, please discuss this with your instructor. 

2. Pick up two stories that interest you. (just in case your first choice is all out, you can then take your 
second choice.  If you are doing group work, please inform your instructor.)  

3. Some things to think about for your book review may include, but are not exclusive to: 
 1) A very brief summary of the story (no more than 150 character); 
 2) The parts/characters that interest you most and why; 
 3) Your impression, reflection or reaction regarding the story; 
 4) Any cultural/conceptual differences that you have noticed; 
 5) Any new expressions/old sayings that you have learned in the novel; 

 6) Any thoughts while/after reading the novel (for example, you can connect the contents of the 
reading selection to current/past real world event, personal experiences, similar story in your culture, 
etc.) The sky is the limit. Be creative! 

4. In your review script writing, please make good use of the vocabulary and sentence structures that you 
have leaned in 1B so far (see a complete list of sentence patterns from xxii to xxv in our textbook).  
Please cover at least 10 vocab words along with 10 sentence patterns and highlight them in your draft. 
Your script should include at least 400 characters (including punctuation marks). The length should be 
long enough for your video. 

5. Please keep in mind that your final product is a media clip. While you are working on your script, please 
think how you’d like to present it using visual aids. Monologue, dialogue, book club interview, and/or 
any format is acceptable. You can work as an individual or as a group project (no more than 2). 

 
 
 
Book Review Video deadline: 04/18   
Submission after the deadline above will result in point deduction. 
 
Requirements:  
1. Your book review video should be at least 3-minutes long for each person.  
2. Please incorporate your laoshi’s feedback and work on your pronunciation. 
3. Please apply your preferred format/tools to create/edit your video. The following is a short list of possible 

format/tools. Please explore and choose a tool that can best fit your need. 
a. Creation tools, e.g., GoAnimate lets anyone create animated videos in seconds. Design your 

script, choose characters, record your voice (in Chinese) and press play.  
b. Adobe Spark/Adobe Voice 
c. Presentation slides 
d. A video recording of you (or a combination of your work and the slides/images) 
e. Other tool of your choice  


